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'Oh Father, Whose valor I hear
In the winds and Whose breath
gives hie to all the world, hear
me I am a man before You, one
of Your many children. I am
arm/ and weak I , need your
strength and wiscloin7-Let me milk
in beauty. and make my eyes ever
.brOold the red and puraie SUM-
seta Make my hands nespeot the
thing!' You have mode. my C8/11
sharp to hear Your voice. Make
me Mae so that I may know the
thengs You have taught my people,
the lessons You have hidden In
every leaf and rock I meek
atrength, Father, not to be am-
erior to my brothers, but to be
able to fight my trait= =any,
myeelf Mike me ever nada to
come to You lath clean Mode and
stale* eye. so that whin the
fades aa the setting sun. my spirit
rnitY orne to You without shame"
Chief Tian WM* Cloud,
Cjibway
Today Is the shortest day 411 the
year
reminder tine IS the way it worts
'henry the aim rose at 7:16 and
set at 4.31. Actually the mime
times occurred yesterday 8110 8101d
the male for tomorrow_ On Saha-
dey and Bundle!, the sun ries at
TOO end Nip eh
and numbs it rims at
7:30 and ids at 440. But nest
0 Weelimaillm AMU the dm: That
is the dm that the length of dm-
Bed seandip holm to get km.
er The intri etella en naitt Weal-
neetiay at 7:20 but seta at 4:41, a
whole minube later than usumL
•
•
Few a few days the ..it continues




Another traffic accident occur-
red Wednesday at 3.45 p.m at the
intersection of 12th and Chestnut
Streets, according t4...the report
filed by Patrohnen Dale Bpann
and Dwain Elkins of the Murreg
Police Department No injuries
were reported.
Oka involved were a 1964 Ply-
mouth two door driven by Wil-
liam W Fancertch of Murray Route
Pour and a 1904 Chevrolet four
door drtven by Sarah K. Doke of
Math lath Street, Mln'nvY-
Paadrleh going mouth an 12th,
was -skewing to make a hilt turn.
The Doke oar was following and
the dilver tad police that -
thing happened to the
Man system and as a result the
car hit the Fandrich car in the
rear end. Police alLed the Duke car
was running full throttle when the
aockier* meurred
Cab Peek $7 contributed books to the Childran's Ward ad
Murray Hospital meshy. 111101,11 above, left to right are Reefs
Wright, Hier 3slamia. David Cathey, Chuck Higginbotham. aid
Ronny Rieliassa. iltaisding are Hospital Administrator Beti WO.
men, Nurses leas Guam and Hasa Other.
Heart Patient Succumbs As
Little Known Forces Triumph
°APR TOWN, South Africa th action methane= — Minh nor-
- Loins Wealikarisity. who nernbl- many would attempt 40 slough an
ad for life with the world,, first a foreign organism such as the
Lutheran Church To hal" trampler** dled kaiav in a heart — SOnWealtlF hui wad did
baler legume fortes seal unly attacked dde lungs and other Ma-
Hold Candlelight
c
We go through t thing ria sort of 
Service Christmas Eve 
r 
ence
inay understood by medical SC1 sum Odd* him
libibledelcy did In a sit
every year of ourse and se 
• ph -
for. unable do brosehe property.
The 56-year-oid grocer hind I (Condoined Oa Page Six)A 18:100111 Oiricalellght 'Service 1.8 di" wait, the heart a a „am
will he held at lintnenatet "here woman killed In • nano accident
an Churth on Chrtamas Eve, away family in his chest
December 24. at 7 pen. The wor-
ship win be led by the children
Supday Vilma
we ha snnedidede Bide
verses. realtanens, and Ctinsumaa
smog by dee children, along with
• ipecial analielighting ceremony.
The congregation will 'On them
in the =atm of the teaditional
Chrestmaa carols. The theme of
the Christmas Mosage by the
Plotor. Rev Stephen Mask. will
be -The Message of Oandra."
The public is conhany invited
I to attend this serece.
WEATHER REPORT Christmas ProgramHeld Last Friday
WFHT KENTUCKY -- Tarns de
watoh this afternoon Provesional
cold wave warning northwest to-
night Showers and soattored !hurl-
A 
deraterms this afternoon and early
a:waged with pne or two likely
to be krany severe amompareed
by hail and Ones rind surface
winds and pried& tornado. Turn-
ine much colder dfa afternoon
and tonight wilh bear odd were
' ormiltions. northwest Keeton _•/
—1•0rnive. Windy with southwest
Winds la Mee per hour and nuty
to MD MINN per hour this eter-
nal:a dilibillngto norarweest In the
• colder air then decreneing very
amine tonight and Friday High
this afternoon month' in 70a Lowe
tonteht 18 to 28 High Friday
Menne in the 30e.
Kenturty lake' 7 am 354. no
change: below dam 31913, up 1.4;
23 antes open.
Barkley Lake: 7 am. 354.1, up
$ 01; below clam 3235. up 1.5; five
gates open
lainriee 706; euneet 4:43.
Moon tiam 9-21 pm.
•
A Christmas program and party
was held for the children and
parenta of the Heedatart program
of the Murray Beard of Educa-
tion, The party wee held on Fri-
day, December 15.
The children sang mews under
worke
the direction of Mrs. Artie Pitt;,
social r. 
Gifts of cilantro &matted by the
South Pleasant Grove Churc h
were drearlbuteld by Banta Claus
who arrived on the new fire truck
with toys for the children.
Ref reelonen ts of eel nth and
cookies were served to the child-
ren and parents.
Tether, for the Headetart pro-
gram are Mini Jean Cooper and
Mrs. Cynthia Thresher.
'PM personnel of the provrani
expremed amereciation to Thur-
man's Furniture. South Pie-aunt
Grove "Trii-M" Sunday School
Claes, and cepecany to the Fire
Department staff for their volun-
teer services.
Dodds overcome the fantastic
hurdle at trampianting the heart
Tam deed it tbdr stamp is
mike Illiaddcandari amer Imo k.
"I don't know what Inn dealing
Mtn" mid Dr Christina:1 Dee-
med. head of the transplant team.
as Washicanaky's fife ebbed away.
'I dont know Mist the programa
it.,.
Heart Strome
E'ven toward Lhe very end, the
heart at Denise Darrell continued
to beat viroguudy WasNouisky's
bluod prinsure remained normal.
But, aterahcre hie body's i's-
Nine Are Cited By
Police Wednesday
Nine pennons were cited by the
Murray Peace Degartrnent from
eight • m Wednaday to met am.
this morning. socording to de-
partment records.
The citations were five for not
having a oity mita sticker. two for
public drunkennewe one for oils-




Final race for Harris Wiachart
of Murray Route Five ere bang
hold tad-an at MO pm. at the
rhapei of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral 1-10118. with Bro. B.
James affitiatinc Interment will
be in the laberty Cemetery.
Panne inns are D B. Grubbs,
011ie Knight. Billy Orem. Aylean
McClure. Bailey Dodson, and Dan
Stubbletekl.
Wisehart, age 59, died Tuesday
morearo at his home He owned
and operaerd Wig-hart', Grocery
near New Concord.
The Max It Churchill Funeral




Funeral services for Mrs. Karl
C ?ranee are being held
take at two pm at the chapel
of the J. H Churetell F'unerel
Home with Rev Wilkanu M Port-
er ceficiating. Burial will be in
the Murray Cernetera
Pallbearers are Ed Frank Kirk.
Bob Maar. Dr, Irma C Ryan,
Ekh Melusan, (angles Wanes, and
Bernard Bell.
Mrs. Frazee of 901 Main Street
died Wedireday morning. Her hus-
band, a former ineurance man,
died in May 1006.
The J. H. Martha rimers'






The newest for Avery Madre",
retired farmer of Hamel Route
Two, was held at one pm today
at ttr chapel of the Max H Chur-
chill PU110081 HOW* with Bro Dees
Crutchfield and Bro. John 11.
Hicks off Malin.
Serving as piellbearam were John
Tom Tidier, an Parser, Charl-
es Tideal.Ild abeibrd, Hubert Col-
es. and Fred tooth. arid Is being
bald in the Green Plains Ceme-
tery.
bilachey, age I. died Illesday at
his home. He is sureived by his
wife, Lira. Myrtle Langston Mad-
Fey; one daughter. Mrs. Johnny
B. Roach; me son, Erne* Mad-
era; one sister, Mrs Thomas Z.
Petty: az grandohildren; three
great grandchlkbeen. Cele son, J.
C. Madrey, died Jentuua 4, 1960
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Mine is M thane of the ar-
rangements.
(11)5E1) FOR HOLIDAY
The Murray Calloway Library
will be closed Saturday. Sunday,
and Monday for the Christmas
MI:Maya
BULLETIN
GORMAN. Calif. ltPL — A
tunnel roof collapsed today on
the $2.8 billion t Aid ornia wa-
ter project, trapping 12 to 18
men working more than a mile
deep at the heading of the shaft
The men were able Li, com-
municate through a 12- inch air
line and and they were in good
spirits with ample supplies of
water, air and lights.
Funeral Of Buchanan
Woman Held Tuesday
Mrs. Myrtle Holt Huey of Route
One, Buchanan, died Sunday at
10.20 at Calloway County Hospital
in Murray. She had been II five
weeks She was 60
Funeral see-vices were held Tues-
day at 2 30 p ne at Bethlehem
Church of Christ. Ben. Ewing
Stubblefield and Bro Charlie
fewesta officiated. Barri was in
Mt Zton Cemetery
Born August 4. 1907 In Buchan-
an she was the daughter of the
late El and Ethel McElwain Holt.
She was flurried June 10, 1923 to
Hardmen 0. HWY and he survive&
She was a seseiber of Dathiehern
Church of Christ and was an em-
ployee of Debra Ai Solent in
Paris
Survivors include her hurtand;
one laughter. Mrs. Betty Jacinion,
Taylor Mahe four sons, William
Wenn Buoy, Mt. Zion Ii John
Paul Bury. and James Ralph
Bury. teeth of Buchanan and H.
0. Bury. Jr. of Purrmr: three
lidera. Mrs. R. C. Nowhirt. Pur-
year, Miss Avis Holt. Buchanan
and Mrs Illimbeth Wheatley of
Murray; two On:Niers, John Holt.
Elheykin West Virginia said Wil-




Mrs Sarah E Putman at Hard-
in succumbed Wedneaday at 2.20
pm at the Murray-Calloway
County Hagettat
The deceased was 92 years of
age and was a member of the
Hardin Church of Christ.
Mrs. Putman Was the widow of
the late John (Buddyi Putman
who died in 1042
Surveyors are three daughters.
Mrs Raymond Lewis of 406 South
Oh Street, Murray. Mrs. Eiwood
Lents of Benton. and Mrs. iiimid•
Allen of St. Louis. Mb several
irrandetrikken: several great grand-
children.
Funeral arrangements are
complete but friends may call at
the J. H. Churohill Plumed Home
FIRST LIEUTENANT OSCAR J. JENNINGS III, right, Com-
manding Officer of RUC, 3d Bo, Math Reit, and a reorient of
Murray, it shown receiving the Superior Unit Award ham Brig.
Gen. J. R. Fauleoner, Assistant Division Carnmander of Kentucky's
100th phaeton at a special ceremony in Louisville. The award is
given for exceptional performance at the Annual General Inspect-
ion and (rummer training.
Cases Are Heard
In Court Of Judge
Hall McCuiston
Several cases were heard in the
Calloway County Court of Judge
FlaIl McCuneton. Records show the
foaming occurred.
Jerry Freeman Swift, Route One,
Water Valley, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00: State Police.
Ftoeger Edward Erwatzen. Col-
lege Station speeding. fined $10.00
casts $1800; State Police.
Alfred J. Busold, College Stat-
ion, speeding, fined $10 00 costs
$18.00: State Police.
J. P. Walker. 900 Fairlane,
speeding. fined $1000 costs su-
spended, State Po/ice
Billy Lee Durham. Goreville,
speeding. fined $1000 costs 81800;
State Police,
Marvin K. Cora Route Two,
Paryear, Tenn., speeding, fined
$1000 coats suspended; State Po-
llee.
Carl C Beesley III. coed check-
ing, fined $1000 costs $25.00, re-
stituteon $10.00; Sheriff.
Gerald H Gamer, Farmer Ave-
nue, Murreay, fictitious operator's
license, fined $10.00 costs suspend-
ed, State Police.
lakile Hargrove, dwelling house
breaking. under $10,000 bond a--
waiting February 19113 Grand Jury,
driving while intoxicated, amend-
ed to breath of peace, neon 50
days in County Jail at hard lab-
or; Sheriff
Jackie Boyd, dwelling house
breaking, under $10 000 bond a-
waiting February 19013 Grand Jury,
breach of peace. given 50 days„th




Services for the coming week at
St John's iplecopal Mandl have
been announced by Rev. Robert
L. Sumba% Vicar.
Sunday. December at at 11:15
am... there will be the Order of
Morning Prayer.
Christmas Eve. a 11:30 pm..
Mr. Burt-hall will celebrate the
Holy Communion. Oat BR' W.
Birdsong, Jr.. MD be Lay Reeder.
Acolyte* MR be 'Mike Joffe= and
Ed Moore_
On Chriestrme Day, the Holy
001TalnUn1071 be offered at
930 m. with Mr. 13urchell the
Celebrant.
Wedneeday, December 77, St.
John Evangelist DO v. there will be
a celebration of the Holy Com-
munion at 7-30 am.
All are welcome at thew service/1.
Aliens Must Register
In Month Of January
Thome M. Pederion. District
Director a( the United States Im-
migration and Naturaanation Ser-
vice stated that the per)Od within
which arm must report their
addresses is almost at hand The
month of January has been set
aside for the address 
reportingpereod.
All aliens in the United States,
with few exceptione, neat report
their addressee to the Gavernment
during that period. Mr Pederson
mid that tonna to be used to
make the report will be available
at all Post Offices and offices of
the immigration and Natural:m-
ann Service during the month of
January.
Mr. Pederson urges all aliens to
cranpey with the repor tine re-
querementa. RS willful !enure to




The Coiloway enuntY Court
alert's deice will dinar at noon
on 804turefer,--Deeetaber 23. and
reopen id eight *an on Tuesday,
December 26, after the Christmas
weekend.
The efierks office is u.sually open
all day on Saturday.
Amoniammunion.mr"
Four Other Countians Are
Injured In Two Car Crash
Edwin Crawford and his wife,
Daley Williams Crawford, of Mur-
ray Route Two were fatally in-
jured In a two car acre:lent yes-
terday about 3:40 p.m. on Highway
68 three Make north of Palma in
blarshall County.
Four other persons were ser-
iously injured in the wreck. They
were Joel Crawford and his wife,
Lear Crawford of Lynn Grove,
passengers in the Crawford car,
and Charles Wayne Henson of
Hardin and Steve Shelton of 1709
Calloway Avenue, Murray, in the
other vehicle.
Mrs. Dingy W. Crawford, age
72, was pronounced dead on ar-
rival at the Benton Municipal
Hospital and Mr. Crawford, age(
71, died three hours late- at 6:28
pin. at the Benton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Crawford were
brought to the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital end this morning
personnel at the hospital said
they had a fairly comfortable
night and were bated in Janette-t-
ory condition The hcepital (spokes-
man sod the Craa-forda had mul-
tiple fractures and thought the
couple would be aireght.
Charles Wayne Henson. age 17,
Is bated in far rend thou by the
offireals at the Benton Munroe:al
Hospital this morning, according
to a telephone conversation with
the Ledger & Tunes.
Shelton. age Ile was tranaterr-
Mrs. Lucille Jones
Now In California
Mrs. LucIlle Grogan Jones, well
known teacher and public official
fermerty from Calloway County,
is 110W residing at 9= South 5th
Avenue, Apartne rot 1. Monrovia,
California 91016
The termer Murray woman had
been residing In Tampa, Florida.
ed to the Western
pivai, Paducah, and. in a tidligitialte
conversation vrith the nursing sup-
ervisor this morning by the Ledg-
er & Tunes. it was repotted that
he was in satisfactory condition
after tin-Imam:a surgery Lite last
night.
The office of Jess Collier, pri-
mer for Marshall County, said an
inquest win be held next week. It
is reported that Mrs. Daisy Caws -
ford v4 as puurd in the car. Re-
ports are that observers at the
scene presumed the women Ware
riding the back seat of the
oar and the men were in the
front.
The Crawford car was coming
toward Benton and the other car,
reported driven by Henson, mis
going toward Paducah at the time
of the head= collision.
Kentucky State Trooper &met
Barnett investigated the sosiderit
end both automobiles were re-
ported to be a total 1008. 'The
Kentucky agate Police at Viola
said Barnett had not flied a
complete report of the NAM ac-
cident.
Mr Crawford, a veteran of
Woe-id War and a member of
the Lynn Grove Methodist Church,
is survived by one sister, Arra
Effie C. Hughes of 111110 Miner
Avenue, Murray. and one half
tiger, Mrs. Marcia! Douala-vs of 909
North 12th Street, Murray.
Mr; Crwastord, also a member
of the Lynn (rare Method.%
Chianti, surrovel by Mxoder*
Mrs Margaret Youngblood of
Mayfield. Mrs. Cantle Oape of
Mayfield Route Five, Mrs. Walter
Hamiuns of Mayfield Route Stx,
Wm. Leon Heapiuns, ains Adrian
Milker, and Mrs. Charles Hyde,
all of Ferndale. 
Mitts.Ftineral artange vents are in-
complete but friends may call at
the J H. Churchill Funeral Horne.
- •
' Construction To Begin In The
Spring On Cumberland Plant
TVA announced last week It will
begin conegruction next spring of
a large new coal-fired generating
plant to be known as the Cum-
beriand Steam Plant. The site is
at 'Cumberland City. Tenneesee,
on the south Mere of Lake Bart-
ley about 50 mare northwest of
Naitivele. •
This MN be one of the largest
construetion projects in Tennessee
history The preliminary cost. es-
timate IS 025 nallon. Like MI
TVA prayer projects of merit
years. this plant will be financed
from power system revenues and
bone-swinge
This project, along with others
already under construction, will
he supply the trimmer* use of
erctricity in coming years in the
Tennessee Valley region. The
Cumberland plant win contain two
record-size generating units of
1.300.000 kilowatts each. It will
have more capacity than any coal-
fired plant in the TVA (system,
but will have less capacity than
the Browne Perry Nuclear Plant
where three units under construct-
Ion or on order
Specnd attention will be given
In the design and operation of
the plant to insure applicatiun of
the beet techniques available far
air quality control and to permit
installation in the future of fusa
thee technical imnrovernents that '
may result frcen current research.
Last spring TVA compared . bide
for nuclear and coal-fired gener-
ating equipment and found no
decided MA advantage for one or
the other. In June it envertied
contracts for two generating units
scheduled for operation in 1972—
one of then the third nuclear
unit for the Browns Ferry plant
and the other s coal-fired unit at
a then undetermined location
To provide additional venerat-
ing capacity needed in 1973, TVA
opened bids again in September
and October air both nuelear and
coal-fired units. Analysts of the
bids again showed the relative
costs about equal.
TVA decided to bin' a second
coal-fired unit became of the
eeonomies made poreable by com-
bining it at the Cumberland site
with the unit ordered eariler, us-
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THURSDAY — DECEMBER 21, 1967
JESUS, THE PERFECT MAN
(Reprinted, as written tn the late C. P. J Mooney
for The Commercial Appeal of Dec. 22. 1912.)
•
_aeons
THERE is no other character in history like that of Jesus.
As a preacher, as a doer of things, and as a plailosopher,
no man ever had the sweep and the vision of Jesus.
A human analysis of the human actions of Jesus brings to
view a rule of life Una, is amazing in its perfect detail.
The-system of ethics Jesus taught during his earthly so-
journ 2,000 years ago was true then, has been true in every
century since and will be true forever.
Plato was a great thinker and learned in his age, but his
teachings did not stand the test of time. In big things and in
little things times and human experience have shown that
he erred.
Marcus Aurelius touched the reflective mind of the world
but he was as cold and austere as brown marble.
The doctrine of Confucius gave a great nation moral and
mental dry rot.
The teachings of Buddha resulted in mental and moral
chaos that makes India derelict.
Mohammed offered a system of ethics which was adopted
by millions of people. Now their children live in deserts where
once there were cities, along dry rivers where once there was
moisture, and in the shads/us of gray, barren hills where once
there was greenness.
Thomas Aquinas was a profound philosopher, but parts Jit
his system have been abandoned.
Francis of Aasesi was Chrtstlike in auntlinees, but in some
things he was Mandan
Thoeirs A. Kempts• Imitation of Christ is a thing of rare
beauty and sympathy, but it is, as its name Indicates, only an
mutation.
&r Thomas More.. Utopia is yet a dream that cannot be
realized.
Lord Bacon writing on chemistry and medicine under the
glasses of the man working ft a twentieth century laboratory
Is puerile.
The world's most learned doctors until a hundred and fifty
years ago gaVe dragon's blood and they ground dried tails of
lizards and shells of eggs for certain ailments. The great
surgeons a hundred years ago bled a man if he were wounded.
Napoleon had the world at his feet for four years, and
when he died the world was going on its way as if he had
never lived.
Jesus taught. little as to property because He knew there
were things of more importance than property, He measured
property and life, the body and soul, at their exact relative
value He taught much as to character, because character Is
of more importance than dollars.
Other men taught us to develop systems of government.
Jes...s taught so as to perfect the mincia of men. Jesus looted
to the moue while other men dwelled on material things.
After the experience of 2.000 ._years no man can find a
flaw in the government system as Outlined by Jesus.
Czar and kaiser. president and eimillist, give to its COM-
piete merit their admiration.
No man today, no matter whether he follows the doctrine
of Mills, Marx or George as to property, can find a fahee prin-
ciple in Jesus theory of property.
In the duty of a man to his fellow no socialist has ever
approximated the perfection of the doctrine laid down by
Jesus in HU Sermon on the Moulin
Nu: All the investigation of chemists, not all the discov-
eries of explorers, not all the experiences of rulers, not all the
histoseial facts "that go to make up the sum of human know-
ledge on this day in 1912 are in contradiction to one word ut-
tered or one principle laid down by Jesus.
The -human -experience of 2,000 years show that Jesus
never made a mistake. Jesus never uttered a doctrine that
• was true at that time and then became obsolete.
The Almanac •
by United Press brieniallesea
Today is Thursday. Dec. 31., the
336th thy of 196: with 10 to fol-
iar,
The moon is between its full
pheae and last quarter
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars and
Satuns.
On this day in history:
In MD. the Pilgrims set foot for
the first time on American soil at
My-mouth, Kass.
In 1942. the US. Supreme 0ourt
upheld the validity A en-week
daytimes granted in the state of
Nevada.
In 11064. time recuet was bann-
ed m the United States for the
durateac of World War U
La 1163, ex-premier Mohammed
Mossadegh of Iran was convicted
of attempung to lead • revait a-
gainst the Shah
A trkeight tar the day - British
poet Richard Chemins Preach
sad. "we lined. how weak. We
nee, how ilia at power."
Hog Market
Federal Mate Market News Ser-
race Thursday. Dec 21. Wei Ken-
tarty Pioche:se Area Rog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying Ste-
tsons.
Recemts 236 Head. airraws and
C. Lib 2t.t. I-bet-ter. Sows. Steady
US 1-2 - 200-230 lbs $17 78-111.26.
US 1-3 - 100-230 517 .26-17 75 .
US 1-3 - 330- lbs 511 60-1.7.36 .
U12 2-3 - 340-300 3:14 513.60-14.60.
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 270-15U lbs 513 00-14 00.
US 1-3 -= 300-440 Is $12 26-13 00






Once egam high St 1X$04 seniors
all over the country are prepeezig
applications for coilege adnuations.
Theo, have been ailig,11 UP in the
wild rush and anxiety to get into
some college of their choice. There
will be imago. simplees nights.
and /renown/la air Mil el these
applicants 0110 id* 21110/mts.
Dotortrausitele, make of tbe pro-
blems ere dietitian or leigamible
to avoid. The pressures tR popula-
tion growth and increased need
ICC higher educate:ea has reiralted
In tremendous-competition ler en-
in many collsiga• Cov
lowly. entrance into the will
known presUge colleges Dm be-
come highly selective.
C emaisally Pruners
If one lives in the high pres-
sure suburban wrnmuntty, be must
Lace the attitudes of anaious fri-
ends and neighbors as well as
the high standards of an wade-
micalb Granted school system.
The schixts winch reflect com-
munity dawns often crowd the
school day loth courses and fiL
Use home hours with remarda and
other wort. The revisit is often an
=vesper balance between sort
assi SOCISi or recreauonsa acne-
it
Parents read many articles and
hear much talk in beauty parkin,
barber shops and supermiatets
concerning college adaussasos pro-
biems. They develop a groat deal
al anxiety which names over to
their children.
As all af these pressures build
Quotes From The News
By I %Irmo rause lAtt It% VFW% Al.
WASHINGTON — Rep. Carl D. Perkins, D.-Ky., chairman
of the House Education and Labor Committee, on President
Johnson's suggestion that government may have to find jobs
the hard-core urban unemployed:
"You could go out On the streets and take thousands of
up, the student becomes more and
more .concerned. By the time he
takes the College Boards, com-
pletes his applications. mid ar-
ranges interviews, he has corn-
pletel) suocumbed to the -college
fever."
Advise Realistic Appeabal
What can one do to keep calm?
Much has to cio with tho par-
ents. Accurate information is im-
portant. Ooe should realistically
appraise the student's abilities and
seek one or more cakes which
have &animation requirements earn-
ineneurate with these shelties. A
student Is better off in • less
competttive situation where he
MI be successful than in a highly
competnive &allege where be will
have problem^.
School guidance counselors and
other mart members cue be most
helpfuL Tad with them; get their
advice; seek further answers and
information: Make realistic dad*"
"SUPERNATURAL" STONING
KUALA LUMPUR 1171 - It was
.ons. Regardless of qualif !cations.
there is no wourance of accept-
ance in a particular college
Theeefore, don't put all your hop-
es in one application
Your anxieties will certainly not
Improve the la mat ion or change
1114 student's ohm:toes for adults -
skin.
As the holiday season






we send greetings in the good old-fashioned spirit of
"dashing through the snow in a one-horse open sleigh,"
and wish you many memorable delights.To all our friends
and customers, our hearty thanks for a year of good will.
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U Give "Books of Happi-
ness" this Christmas: I
R I
III 
There's no better gift ;
It'l for the moviegoer — 1/ *
11 $5.00 at both Capri and li
.11 71
NI Drive-1n bosoffices. 15;;
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these people who have no skill and put theta into effective  
110(111101110rflg.
irtilitiM010111011.11(1161(INIMMIIIMIfil(1161(111101111111111161016111111061111111111101111.
GRANT, Mich. — A bandit, dressed in a Santa Claus suit
and armed with a sawed-off shotgun, shoving a carton at a
teller at Grant State Bank:
-I'm Santa Claus. Fill it up."
conservation work in this country."
ROME — Greek King Constantine. Issuing his first public %
statement since he fled his country last week:
"I Aila willing to return to Greece. I want to return to
Greece. But I must have assurances that my country is on
Its way back to parliamentary democracy."
MADISON, Wis — University of Wisconsin Psychologist
E. Mal'1.4 Hetherington. on the drinking of alcohol:
-Drinking alcohol is a release for further aggressive ten-
dencies in people who already possess strong aggressive In-
clinations."
A Bible Thought For Today
Let un not be weary in sell doing: for in due season We
AAR reap, if we faint not. —Galatians 6:9.
Moat of us give up the mors fight too soon, for the Christ-
ian life demands sustained effort
Ten Years. Ago Today 
Ttazs runLZDGaS
Fred Schultz, principal of Murray High School, and Dub
Russell, driving instructor_ and assistant coach, were the
speakers at the Murray Rotary Club. They spoke on the driver
training at the school
Jesus spoke the truth, He lived the truth, and truth 13 
William Tuley Thomas will be ordained to 40 priesthood
eternal. today by C. Gresham Marmion, Episcopal Bishopo/ Kentucky,
History has no record of any other man leading a 
perfect tertin ahne Csehrvurriceh.of ordination to be held in the College Presby-
life or doing everything in logical order. Jesus is the only per- Bruce Auatin, Field Representative of the Division of Ac-son whose every action and whose every utterance strike A cadent Control, Department of Public Safety, is in Murray
true note in the heart and mind of every man born of woman, 
this week to organize a Safety Council for the county.
He never said a foolish thing, never did a foolish act and nev-
er dissembled.
No poet, no dreamer, no philosopher, loved humanity with teseaa • T Ong* aMthe love that Jesus bore toward all men.
Who. then, was Jesus? 
Mies Mary Frances Williams, Mies Janot Smith. and Miss lc
• tilk2 I-emehie Fay Hart, the only Girl Scouts in Murray who have •.‘
He could not have been merely a man, for there never pre-sented the program at the meeting of the Rotary Club.
received the curved bar, highest award in Girl Scouting. P
-was a man who had two consecutive thoughts absolutely in James D. McClure and Robert W. Smith were electedtruthful perfection,
president and vice-president respectively of the local union 3g
Jesus must have been what Christendom proclaims Him 
at the Murray Manufacturing Company. Other officers are 04
Kenton Woodall, Guy Boggess, Ralph Wilcox, Albert Clayton,to be--a divine beIng—or He could not have been what He Lowell Jones, Ivy Culver, anti Lee Jackson.was. No mind but an infinite mind could have left behind Murray 'Training School Colts; last a game to St. Mary'sthose things which Jesus gave to the world as a heritage. Knights of Paducah 48-29 at the Carr Health 13uilding, while
the Murray High Tigers conquered Grove High of Paris 41-17.
01
READ THE LEIMER'S GLASSIFIEDS
J
Bernard C. Harvey, Administrator of the Murray Hospital,
announced that the hospital has received a formal notifica-
tion that it is now fully accredited by the Board of Commis-
sioners of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. RI
4619
Twenty Years Ago Today
Miss Rachel Rowland, county home demonstration agent,
Is attending the Farm and Home Improvement luncheon con-
test at Louisville, and will visit her parents in Owensboro for
the holidays.
S H IL A. It
AUTO REPAIR
And Employees









supernatural, the Straits Tune,
quoted a geoe.hemist OS alkYilig
First stones fell on the roof. Then
stones teal inside the house, eve!
though the doors and wiraioa s
-re locked_ Articles Made the
;louse canght fire by theinwaves
the Oeochenust, S Seeteartmun,
said he even sJught CillineSe
temple mediums to see what was


























































Ky. Dept. of .Agriculture
Frankfort
Looking back over his four years
as CottunlTsloner of Agriculture,
Wendell P. Butler says. "I feel
we initiated a number of pro-
grams which will greatly serve our
farmers in the years ahead. More-
over, implementation was given to
existing services that should help







with extra good trade
; The Townsend
Poem.. • As. •••••:'
IFolks, you can buy a *hole!'
Iflock of Turkeys with what/
you save with us when buy-s





has as a center of agricultural
production."
Butler will leave the Department
January 2 to assume his duties
as Superintendent of Public In-
formation. He will be succeeded
as Commissioner of Agriculture by
J. Robert Miller, Thmpkinavlfle
"geasuse we have fewer farm-
ers today, many people feel that
agriculture is becoming less Im-
portant," Butler stated. "It is un-
fortunate that agriculture has fhb
Image at a time when the demand
for agricultural products is grow-
ing at a rapid pease.
"During the past four years,"
Butler continued, "the Department
has made a major effort to tell
agriculture's story to the general
public Our informational antilvtiets
were expended and a number of
publ.cotions were printed end made
available for poblic use."
Thaler further noted that to-
Deportment -of Agriculture
erve:'; neore than agrictAtural in-
rt,14.5 "A large percentage of
our services are for non-agricult-
wal segments of otw socksby.An
esamole of this is our Dtvisdon of
Weights it Measures where some
peneent of its wort is directed
toward amingasers, gager stated.
Continuing on the subject of
caneunsers, Butler mild a new
Weights 8c Measures laboratory has
been carotene-1 It itirducled* new
standards provided by the U. 8.
Bureau of Standards
I would point out." Butler *id.
n an treportant part of tbia
now laboratory is the facilities for
telling agricultural rmestone. The
Department adopted a regulation
requiring a finer ground limestone
- - ••11
rrrryt. KIDNEYS SLOW YOU
DOWN? IN JUST 24 HOURS.
karree rov //la el/ me • Nor 4/1e Seek.
natter up Med. •.4.••• art trir err
raw fear reel Weer darter. Take
rie ern lit'earre tab. • day le
SI %el p ••••e• arta 1.511 evoker:a, go.
• at 11031ao• lime Cool po• y
1 Register now ... for this ,11
I wonderful prize, a Port- I
able TV for our very own 2











I TV SERVICE I
CENTER
312 N. 4th 753-5865
% As Always, A Working 1
Man's Friend
i OPEN TILL 8 P.M. N
EACH NITE TH. XMAS IA'
-* -
1 YEAR FREE SERVICEI
' — NOT 90 DAYS!
iierventertrvretecosesseurcetrassixes
in 1966, because finer lime gives
quicker results. Our new lab en-
ables the Department to test sam-
ples and have the results back
to the farmer in a nattier of days."
Turning to livestock, the out-
going Commissioner said, "The
past four years have seen much
progress In the field of livestock
health." Two major programs, one
dealing with swine and the other
cattle. were started during But-
ler's term.
In cooperation with the Federal
Hog Cholera Eradication Commit-
tee, an organized program wee
started in Kentucky in April,
1965 It requires the official 1.14C -
cinatton of all swine assembled for
sale Plans call for !Centricity to
be hog cholera free by 1972
A market cattle testing program
was initiated in June, 1964. Under
this program cattle are tagged at
slaughter houses and blood sam-
ples taken Whioh in turn are sent
to the Department's laboratory for
testing. Through the tag, animals
can be traced to the point of origin
and that herd and farm can be
credited with an official test
"This program has resulted in
a yearly saving of about $150000
In State and Federal funds and
has proven an efficient screening
process for both T. B. and bailed-
kens." Butler stated.
Eight Kentucky ucainties have
been declared brucellowLs free with
January 1970, the target date to
have obtained this status for the
entire state.
Butler said another milestone in
the hvegetodk health program Wel
the comoletion of the Department's
Diagnostic Laboratory
Located at Hopkinsville. it will
be In operation the latter part of
January.
Three major cattle shows were
started dtning Boner's administra-
lien. Two dirt riot shows for beef
breeding animals were begun, as
were two new barrow shows.
"None of these events could have
been made a reality without the
suppoe and hard wort of breed
organirations god individual farm-
ers alike" Bidiler .M. He went
on to add. "The apirit of coopera-
tion winch I have enjoyed on the
part of hundreds of fanners and
seri-Wine* leaders will *and out
among the hhigia I remember as
I loot back at my four years as
Kennairy's Commissioner of AI-
culture I Sincerely hope that to-
gether we have enriched our pre-
sent rani economy and, at the
some time, strengthened the fotm-
dation upon whkti it mist stand




101 • Santa is busy
Sr . -...:. spreading Christmas cheer,
OMR and once again
Iir if al""16  We Our time to thank'
I friends and
!R Customers for their ol', loyal patronage.
HARMON IVIIITNELL, STANDARD OIL
Pogue Avenue
rilf;kYCiiimsauks







— U.S. 641 South —
'. :16 Deal ee •
artery • •
• I .
TM Big Show I Peter Jennings
a land the News
hey-Drink- with C'remItIte I .
1. . :46 ler loReotl it..71Ing New. I Maverick
:30 Hun
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:00teline today Newebeat I. :
B. 
,16 Sports. W Da eather Weather. Sports I
:Mt TIMIlla The Wild Wild I Off to See the
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Int 'etl :00 Lets Make •---1-11ie Pig Show—I-Prise Moyle
• :4550 Ralph
-
I World at KoonL. I The Fugitive
I Singing l'one- le
I 
.
I Lave 1P a Maiii---r-Newlvwed Game
1 firelortdoreA Thing I •
I Art LInkletter's I Dream 01r1 '57
I House Party I  • News
I TO tall the Truth I General Hospital '
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Friday, December 22, 1967
FRIDAY MORNING PROGRAMS




Country Junction Family Theatre


















Captain Kangaroo I •
•
Romper Room
I With WPM Nancy












Andy of Mayberry I How's Year
I Mother-In-Yaw
Dick Tan Dyke I Family GPM.
Dart Ime Show I
Love of Life Everybody'.
• News I Talking





I :30 Ber's Moors
:45 Rob Olsen






:30 Toe Don't gar
•
1 As World Tnne o I
:16 " Name I




00 Grand Ole Dory "TMovl.T the Week I
•
ELECTRONIC CAROLINO
RITREWSBITHC, England WI —
Dennis Sirturt opened the door
to the swelling volume of Christ-
eters carols and found two anal
boys operating a pocket tape-re-
corder of "Silent Night" He tipp-
ed them 12 cents, ourstesting a
tape recorder was hardly the real
thing. "If you heard its sing, dr.
you wouldn't blam^ us for doing
this." said the smaller youth.
MARKS BIRTHDAY
MOSCOW free — Soviet Com-
munist party leader Leonid I.
BreThnev muter! his Illet birth-
dav Tuesday without a single sa-
lute from his party or nation.
Unlike the praise and honor lav-
ished on him lasit, year for his
60th birthday, 'there was not a
single mention of the orgrodon in
the Soviet pessa-Tuesdsty. Inform-
ed sources said Brrahnev 'pent the
day working in the Kremlin and
attended a amoll private party






Builders of Fine Memoriam
Porter White . Manager
111 Maple St. 763-2512
• loan AIR CONDONED
. FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
SCOTT 1. STEWART, maim Ger no.






TAIPEI, Fonncsa U1T — Taipei
International airport will be ex-
par-led in five years to handle
supersur.tc jitliners. The Nation-
TO EXPAND AIRPORT QUIET DOWN!
PARIS (ITO — A plumber opened
fire from a second story windoa
Administration said the present





Monday, wounding five perslans he
naught were making too much
rinse as they came out of 0. re-
staurant. Police said the plumber,
Jean Martin, 40, ran &eat the
street later to give aid to these



























joy... As the light
of Christmas shone for
the Wise Men long ago, so may





— 503 Walnut street —
3 Very fterrp ebri5tnia5
Here's to your happiness on this heart-warming Christmas
Day. We're delighted and heartily grateful for the sincere
loyalty and good will of our fine customers. Many thanks.
We Truly Appreciate Your Business
TV SERVICE CENTER





"The Cleaner Interested In You"
ter Mallen Cletus Ftobizeion, Hard
DR Ryan. charge Bt ibtike4d'. 0 C
RAGE TOUR
I-
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . •
Na
eak -A 1) t
-
Prayer Is Simply
a Talk %sill' God
By Abigail Van Buren
ABBY My husbithd ind
Leaf been faithful readers
cialunm and as I bare no
to turn to in tny hour of de-
niaLI inure talk e., to annem 




Phone 753-1917 or 7$3-4,47
Voted
in prayer shattered and
, the bats= hie ham out of
everything? I feel my ate as aver
.and even my prayers are usdien
ZIOW
We adapted a W.e bay elan
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF GROCERY
Madge Alogander. Manager
202 likan 13treet
he see jun on week dd. We
ii.e.eu that chid mire thari our
own neat and biauci_ We prayed
I bix ham curisataky Yet. betweenVia ages cif 15 and ill he mentrore alumna school to robberyili rape !
Our hearts are broken. Our soo
was mien an a, 'taxi Chr_stain
none We went to churoh every
Sunday and have eassyst ret a
~I4 exam& We never hod to.
!Una or liquor in the home.
Where have our pewter. sane?
We okamt understand lt. We are
Mast sick end braiornbeerted
Gad be you if you can heap ua
HIS MOTHER
DEAR MOTHLE: You speak of
-prayer" as tho it were the pre-
. Manias yea paid for ininaranre
against all ills And evils It la not.
Pra.,er is Wiwi, -a tau- s ti ii
one's God. N. amount of
: mg nil prennet another, hi this
! ease year adopted son, from the
: semminesmis ef kis own behavior.
I rads Ewa mast de hii tern pea,-
k. Jai as ands man mast ac-
- It. awasipsessea et kl• ewe
Seta.
. I do net knew . where year .an
went wrong. bet year faith in
pranw silimaid not hare been abet-
, urea Masan he did.
I. 
• • •
DEAR AaRY Reamtly my wife
and I spent a night in Topeka.
and I bought' a :Ivy at the Tu-
pelos Oapao; Tones. I was minuted
NI a leder in your ao.tarrin from
a este whose huataind was a mil-
&ear* ono went around looking
Ike a holm Hs ware aura for
mobs without having them
Maimed and premed taint change
hie dart fax three or four days,
banes litie Magian sox and un-
davilar, N wife had eat
bans anavellog with me I'd have
ewers dee wale that Water
Ton sower was good. oormed-
ones you didn't know the other
snie eg gm nary, but wince I ein
and spook from experience.
• me beet Ton ut) The zuia-
ties nen pa around Minas nu"• Milo don eo out eg grown All
he beers ria home a. 'Why ctiont
11 MURRAY, KIN ruozy
roair-tee Vows Te;.8r. Read
• MIAS JANET KAY "Iv tr
The approaciung marriage at Mal .1111net 11Coor 
sail be outman:ad on Monday. Daismter 36. at an ceenortr 4,̀ the
morning a/ the Central Avenue Milikadra Artra"ona.
•
ItImi Conte the daughter of Mr and Mrs R, J. -011111P nt (limn
Art. line as • graduate of Drawl-la's Rumness achool an Lane Met
Ann, and la ourrentay nispineed aura:ant canine td the Queens
Pan.. Batesville. Ark.,
Mr. Lee. ion of Mr. and Mrs. Ike lag ge Raga sax. Murnay, Ky.,
is a 1p-satiate of Murray date Untvershy ta the dem at 19611 and of
kitirraY Bads School an the dear of Ink lile kis manager cit Hama Roe-
Wet and Company ea both Banton end abseilden. Art.
The owns wall dallt hams in Dentan Asa.-
MI WOW & Ind*, StOnett BUS? The Cccle at JUIL10.46, ittlien 
II i
Tilla •:-.1nni. Mit Mgt? 'You've V-14 a Ewan wed as a model by many
16011eVe pa III ihaleitui. Nibluy nun t keuime tow szwun Jaw , baa i
• otaiaortill. May cant YOU Si obire ? i lira&LWIL.Lt1 steam in the forma.=alty aunt you we. mune new ,kr




The fins-now anid Picifehatonal
Women'. Clut will meet at the
Mrs. w. z. curter wig hoite,„ Wornith's Club House at 8.30 pm.
to the tught grow a ow chrtat,, tor the Quietanis party.
ian Womens Fellowerdp of the • • •
First Chrhatiati Church at Me
mole Monday night.
Mrs. Lucille FtoRma, cararosia,
atedueited the meeting end pee-
awn* the projects including gin wren PAL H4•1111z1 11°66..Opirt fa Chitin* ands ft be R. be the fue•gt sP•611rw'
ant So chunk atimilems lbe • • •Amara Foam Thai nen an
010-11•• Illievitd Bat-
ION Jahn auttion. and Peace Personais
Omman Kalman ncriclair.
?lir and Mrs.Jim Reba and son
James Thonits, cif at. Louie. Mo..
wal spend the airizansaa hollidays
with her parents. Mr and Ws.
Main/smuts Tarry, and her sister;
aims fiebema Jane Tarry.
• • •
Mrs. George Haat served aie
secretary in the abeetine cd Mrs.
Woodfin Hutaiii Mr& H. B. Hai-
en Jr.. read the tenures: ag v'gt•i;
4 World Camas read: 1 dady do-
said 3 books read; offering
and the dinner aerved to the
Mint Fellowship dumer. labau
were rade fre elating the Mut,
in of our church
"Is Ilaagicin an Opiate of The
People?" was the study isubjoot
grinanted by Mrs. John Pam*.
Mra Helen Dainett gave the tie-
vouch using Acta 1:1-11 and Jotth
3:16-21 as the barna of the Pre-
senULL1011.
Dawns present were Mrs R. D.




lien en Mk do Ibis then Ilene Nish
draMat . . . in *akar aorta, inlaMIVARCIMI I MA MeltinA NIA.O.P11#1. PPOMPAVAI
Lie a-satia areal. d
In the anaence of the president.
M. Howard Guthrie who is vis-
iting in New York for the bolidaya.
Clg.ta were exchanged trar un-
gyp the piny decorated Christ-
tee. Other decimations in
dm holiday taunt were used thr-
oughout the house
binoibera brought special Items
to shot. to the group.
Refreshments of pliant pudding
YAW col 1 et were served lay the





Unini Tuesday announced the
launching af ha third tin:named
Sputnik this month. The Soviet
news agency Tess said Comas
196 was orbiting Me earth every
MS minutes at an altitude vary-
au !nen 160 to 1365 miles. It
stod the mutant's "acierinfic hp-
paratus" was radioing infurniatIon
back to a ouniPuting center. '
_
a. 












On this joyous day, we ask
that the boundless love of
the Christ Child surround
you and your family, abaays.
Parker Motors
Your FORD Dealer
JOHN H. PARKER -::- JAMES W. PARKER -: :- JOE W. PARKLR
U her
ANO.riast HILLAONAllti HOBO I
auanng rre LW
• • • 
• U.A vt
a a MM. there is • gtliAl MIS= 1 
XINV C
for metlaiMil • VIM dug
1iLAJt ABBY . nom
toe &MIMI Is aral pal by a
rill MIA 1.1 !It a. oaaaain.ai
unaivia. to the t.unly timid the
se.....putanCd WU nee wan aka
tairy adili Amt, bt• mina, 10 MUM
I ma tam) are awn get lb town 
!f
•...1 nor nusuene dons* take •
otic.ety kw Me eremlitiria  is
urcatigy 1.6 An-i-ani) and in theta
....se Lacs uti has Musa ,
II weid---g trar ung mer sellinlycier.•-ane &amidst, nwinsonsa, SW
v
ir *MAW lira* a -For aids lb A
ler ...,.4.4 ii.aaaa ' ad in her 1.111•1 1/01118..
'111 pepnr. -PSOPLI TIM"
11 ' • • •
Prot:hint? Wine to Abby, Boa
tm.t$J, Lcia Angema. Cal., Stood. Poe
3k 1 • per......4 rqay. Inc:dude a Atrinp-
VI I ad. sernandremact enmene.
• • •
FUR ABBY'S NSW 1200PLLET
ik I "WHAT TEEN-1.01248 WANT TO
InIOW. " sEND IA TO ABBY,




"they Home Scene Of
'Club .1leet; Flower
3t Show Slides Shown70,
.• to Last itO 11111LALL1.1
• • •
The 'crab hunt et Ma.. Hum-
phrey Key on Popiar Street was
the scene of the nserting q t NM-
we's Palette Garden Ctub bald
-.Lon Priday, Demanber 111.
potluck luncheon was served
t at the noon hour and Mrs. Key
prwas esented with • cherub oon-


























For each of you a Happy Christmas Season and the Very
Best for the New Year!
Let us work together to make Murray a better place to live
and raise our families.
May we not forget those who are in need wherever need
exists.
We do have much to be thankful for in this community.
Best Wishes 1
long time ego
the first Adoration was
in a monger.
Is 'we add or voice ts the
---- joy el the world...
te MIL antl ssincially you,
howtiott wish
1111.111111 ibis Nat



















James Robert Hill 
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 21, 1967 
SOCIAL GALENDIR Mrs. Neva WatersHostess For .Meet
Arts & Crafts Club
Mrs. Neva Waters opened her
home on South Fourteenth Streut
for the meeting of toe Arts aril
crests Caiti held on Wednesday,
'December 13, at two-thirty o'clock
In the afternoon.
Murray Sub-District Methodist The preetd.ng rather %ma mrs.
Youth renmienio wall meet Ftmaki W Churchill who presided
Routh Madan% Grove (buret at
Mins Hanel Tarry of Histimed
Park, ell arrive adtardafy ha
*tag her hater. Mrs. Sanford
Andrus and Mr. Annals. end her
brothers. Mserhunias and Intst)s
Tarry and their wises.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. charies Meadows
ot Chattanooga. Tenn, will spend
(tie id with relathm and




















































El ism Biz cs
OF. Wean A 0 Woods
INKS pfted'A.r. reA Pee10/11M1/.10ri.i  PeP. ?WM Wei! P!. Vet We Pie; Wes Nan "SW. and R. 
Q.
:..., Mn, R. Q. /plight wag the
rues' olf the dub and showed,
:at aides the had taken at the ... 1
A lastorrattonal Flower Shoe in NewYort, thins of Expo r. and other
:., j-.jpoints of Interest in their travelsthroughout the eastern and wed-
7.111t ern parts of the United Mates.
.0 iliCil OM laua presented with a
Irc lovely handkerchief by A1-5. Rani
Ire Ryan. O. were exchanged by
„in: the oesobent
All Thais present were melidemes
4IF Onle Drown. IL'. Dowlasa. Harold

























































THURSDAY — DECEMBER 21, 1967
Three May Be
Named 49ers
THE LEDGER 111 TIMER — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Snow Says We'll Be
Ready Sunday For
Championship Game
By JAMES F. COUR





SAN FRANCLIbC0 ket — Who
the San Francesca Forty Nuierb
1406% Lead Leach?
Num Van linachu? l'esnwir
Pzuelea Y. A. Tone
6 I hard to tel. but one thing
beans certane, aimed he a seam
certain; whoever he 1.1 already
las heen signed and the Forty
Noel% are suavely aluitIng for the
r444 tune to mate the anuounce-
(neat.
Their taming, for the sentiment-
al needed. web pretty puor, tho-
ugh. RI firing inamunent Jack
L4thithal*WAL
'They cud a Wedneway, lust five
clina Mita thnstanias to • mail
WHO ma busy planning for the
annoys for tub whit and three
young daughters. It, aim happened
to be Aiwa's* kith birthday, lilll tie
ht b wanetal anmade.
Comes As Shea
11. came as a jou, at first."
nun Chilli alter Lena:unit on mat
toe loan Luaus al terms of he
"guns and as fuouly. "I gums e
yoL become • part, of this game
es a orAuuti then you Juaa. have
to make tip your mind that one
day you are gang to Set. flied.
It doesn't mate the firing any
mad, ;Marta"
True. the Forty liners had a
Maappoinuag asaion in 1967. They
stetted ota with victoria in five
of ax gamin awn druppen as In
• row before Osencia Mira came
Let to hap them win the fual tsvci
tor a 7.1 1111116.1111.
kiUWOVIlr, to say it was se Christ-
iansen% feud maid be over-atat- Walt bb abalikt leeee ete*
its the facia.
Clara an ah-time deleneive mar
wan the Detroit I. in ha play-
ing tam fait at Mae Gaut of the
beraion that the Forty Name had
a giad atientat to O all the tiny.
Bo. Lm. did the Ban Premise)
front other many movie wows








Then, a aeries of crippling in-
Juries act YLI sod the bacioup men
eibt onuldn't handle the en. On
top of that. Malin eserteetack.
John Breda, Mao ales may have
naiii out be thadalnall with We
PosIr Arm wen& lina • MS-
Wks. essousalr ems moor to
meld* Steve Spurner and then
Itnallg to Wm, the reluntaat Lea
le /Wig wit his alloa
AB-league end Dave Pada sod
ladle UMW Lim. key opeasi-
less In the dm Prendsco scheme
of thaw also played out their
options. Lee Mira. they were cgs-
(shelled with their *Marie& Mrs.
In additain to wanting more nem-
▪ • tared of riding the bench
A morair breakdown of that
nanny pits continued poor per-
fornmeem by the No 1 quarter-
back and the melees Made & Wth-salllickt yen 
um maim
Libek Sum is concerned, the Los
Ateieleb Rams, will be playing the
beet when they face the Green
Bay Packers Saturdey.
'They're the worid champions
and we're the chadengens, he
and. "But we've got the attatude
that we can be, them and tbeit's
a big part of the haul..'
Snow, a lia4 Notre Dame Al-
America, tiathks the Hams are in
for their tougheat name of the
smarm in the tattle for the Na-
tional PCOURI.11 14:figure Western
(illiterate.* crown at lialwaukee.
"The Packer* will be tougher to
beat than the Bakunure Colts,"
the Lea Angeles cod aid in refer-
ence to the Riuns' 4-10 victory
over the Olt. here ItiundaY for
die Coastal Divn title. -As 1
mid, they re the defending champs
sod they have a hence pride." lea
Angeles beat Green Bay 21-34 two
soda ago to remain in oontexition
In the Cosatal Division nice but
*Mow dierounis the victery.
'The Peckers already had won
the Central Dalai= Ode," he ex-
patiate "And eat saw what tt
took to bat than. Thera really
be Sky high for this time.
"But I dont feel Green Bay
all have any advantage playing
at bane; he cuntinued. "I don t
lake any suck in the theory that
the home held is worth a touch-
What 'a the reasuit the Rams im-
proved fruit an 8-6 record Si WM
to an 114-2 MR& in 19677
Meet 'me we didn't have the
confidence we ha e tht* season,"
8115,3W answered. "We are more pos-
itive MS rliklr. We don't think
there in ang teem teat ORI1 beat
in. lometimes we didn't play as
at* won."
Meow attributes much of the
LA dub% success to ea coach.
George Agee. "(lunge is greet be-
• of tIn to the Mil
playas." be explained. 'He tells
you you RR In. ben ahl you be-
ams it."
nine 'mom Aussas Ingemible,
tat in pro epode the oath takes
the blame and in thee case Ulna-
amen was die man on the sPut.
Chnitikenlieu Was • math for
nine yeses with the Forty Nmers.
taking over as bead coach after
the fourth game of the 1953
___when the dub f
ired Red
Hickey. Ris mooed Moos then. dor
a rebuilding club, was 20-12-3.
COMPANYCLAIM
OGA-YA, Japan a;rt — The Mat-
sushita Industrial Co.
eleinied Masada, be be the trot
Jame:base Wm to melte profits M
mare than 2 billion in ax montra.
The tithe which mikes home lip-
planers. amid gross be between






FIVE POINTS FOOD MARKET
OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
6-BOTTLE CARTON + DEPOSIT
SPRITE 19c
























Three Price* Good Thru Sunday, December 24th
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Tennessee's Bill Justus
Scores 24 Points, Last Night
By GAY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
Unbeaten 'fantionee las Xs own
brand of .Tuegus aa a ruling power
down South ,'
The aventh-ranked Voluoteees
wan thar fourth Weight game
Wediuteday night with the help
of tharpehouting Bid Status, who
scored 24 points in Tenneasee's 81-
63 victory over visiting Wake For-
est.
Coach Ray Maus mentaidkii
his turves for an early bushwadt.-
Mg of Wake Forest. He called in
the reeervee with seven minutes
remaining and the Vole leading
73-63.
Mears has no fears about Ten-
nesbeeb next outing. the Le* An..
gales celiac that begins Dee. 2'7.
There is a strong likelittoud
Volunteers will line up againa
No. 1 UCLA before the tourney
Is over,
Jseles High Man
Junta* • hadtcourtman, trium-
phed burn die Amor Where he mak
11 field gosh. Rs added two foul
thou for hls game-tugh point
total. Lan Ackley and PiCrWUod
Tedium:in led the Dilil0l110 With 12
points each
Alb-ranked Bolton College qua-
tidied for tonighta fuel in the
Suiten Garecin Chretauus tourna-
ment by dmvang away from North
Carolina Siete early in the second
half to defeat the Wolfpack 73-65.
Sophomore Bob Duna led on.oe-
beaten B. C. with an 18-poiuss se-
cond, bad aurae atter being Mid
to five beide Miami:Isamu. Bob
Couay's Eagles face Provtdence for
the title. The Friars knocked off
Jeselte 77-36 in the Weller.
N. C. &ate, led by Dick Brunch
er's 19 points, dame came in the
early minutes of the second Joel(
when It pulled to wsthei six of
B. C.. but Duidet ripped off six
atmadit potties to settle the astaae.
Undefeated Bradley, ranked 13th,
tut the hoop at a fauthitic 71 per
cent to rip San Diego tame, the
No. 1 mall college team. 96-76.
St. Juana Victor
St. John's, ranked 17th, backed
tip ill Sunday victory over Bos-
ton Ocelege with a 67-60 decn
over it, Mary's Genf., with the
help of litchle Jackson** 18 points;
Waco:teen. No. 19, rallied beheld
Jim Johnson's game-high 27 points
to beat Florida 86-81 and Butler
Airprtsed With rated Purdue 76-
58.
Calvin Murphy, the nation's lead-
•
'w soorer, tallied 42 points but 73-88 as Chuck Wallaznee 24 pante
couldn't stop Cornell's 84-78 vic- led the Buffakee to their 17th
tory over Niagaraa. Hank South straight hems win.
helped the Big Red with 26 points.
ELsewhere, Wayne Doyal's U
pointe paced Texas to an 87-76
triumph over California of Santa
Barbara, jumping George Thomp-
son heaved In 31 points as Mar-
quette routed Villanova 8143, Bob
Portman tallied 32 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds in Creighton
82-66 triumph over &anaemia,
Michigan State atamed pat Ne-
teases 74-70 Velb a di-point
outburst by Lee Litaelefe. end
REJECTS MERMAIDS
TAMW015171, Magian* TPD —
The town emu* sent back a pm-
posed coat of emu for the city,
camplaaning of irgiusion of mer-
maids in the design. Co. 00U113C1-
EllMil described the mermaids sa
voluptuous, but the council said
that was not why they were re-
)eoted Tainworth is 70 miles from
We sea, the trounce said, and
Colorado outlasted itattetraternmermakle would be insVProPriat43-
„Awl
,









You made a special trip to the curb markt. get fresh corn litid
homegrown tomatoes. The butcher saved several k,:?' his pkork chops for you.
And Aunt Emma gave you he: dressing recipe for your salad.
This kind of dinner deserves the special flavor of hot cornbread.
The good kind made with Sunflower Corn Meal Mix.
Sunflower C.ortuneal mix made inn) select.
native grov% n white corn. Ground slowly in
small batches for true corn flavor.
Blended with the finest self-rising ingredients
for really good horae-baked cornbread you




the heart oiany homebaking.
DEAD THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
LOAN MANAGERS
ASSISTANT LOAN MANAGERS
Will interview two Loan Managers, and three As-
sistant Loan Managers, for hire immediately after the
first of the year or sooner if available.
Excellent employee benefits. Real opportunity for
men looking for a future with Nation's Largest Inde-
pendent Finance-Loan Company.
All Replies Confidential. Salary Open.
UNIVERSAL C.I.T. CREDIT CORP.
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SEEN IMJ RAH GONSTRUCTION . . .
Continued From Page One)
L. 
toll a 1"1111.: ar.d the sun
sets lateo, and finally the worm
begins to turn and the ran begins
to rise earlor and sets later too.
Uarts nesting bade to the
north too. Maks bow low m the
south it km new.
President, Johma has imitated
that the government may have 10
find :LIM tor the hard core
esiaployed. We said kit for every-
ane tD have a job. but we mud
realize too that there are EOM.
people who do not want a job and
there are ethers who only aril to
mot two da.ys a week. Eicer.e are
perfectly satastied to let imme a-.
grency sliver% them.
A good trader calk to let us know
thin Bob HoPe, in answer to the
question of stet he wanted for
OL.-ir.troe, rept* 1 that 'he wished
that the war In Viet Nim sas
over so al: the boys could be home
for Christmas and so that he
coukl spend Christmas with his
own fansly.
We Jost learned this morning tha
Mrs. Clete Farmer had um:booms
orrery In Memphis. was down
there for two sots and is now
beck home recuperatint. The bed
of kit to Mrs. Farmer.
Whirls agenda tie a hen anybody
gees to the homital for eareary,
has a heart attack. or othermile
gets m wean conditton. let lin
know. So tomsyslliends are PO..
tamely Interested. We aim went
the homy news too.
Let of follia ham dmernited
homes for the IMMO asemei
Jor Williams was in the edam
the other dap% Pima time we bed
weer. hen in some weeks. Joe bed
a La% OC.Ct nest door for several
years.
Mr. Jaws: Doctor. I Just drimma
by to tell you hoer rrecitly I MM.
toed from your oratment.
Donor; BM I okoOt recagoIter
you. You're act one of nd
beats.
Itel Jams: I know. BM my fie
(Continued Preen lege One)
Ing common roll-handling and
Mho- facades for both unite-
'Because of the heavy backlog of
orders in the plugs that maim-
texture large turbogenerators and
boilers, it is neceseary for TVA to
coder equipment now for this
second unit to obtain a place in
the Memnisolearers schedule that
would is ditiery in um• to
am* Ma* expected in the winter
of 100-11114.
"lir IMF •Old eptilims
for additional antber sod east-
fund geneentlem oplimeat Sat
operation of later dam as May
be required ley further greed! M
power itemitsda These bids am
mike consideration by TVA.
The Bebxot and Wilco: Oen-
pany at Barberton. Ohio. sill gas-
pkr boilers for the two-unit Ogre-
her:and plant The ft-at bslerSW
ordered in June, and the emend
is being purchased now. Total Ma
for the two boilers Is $58.271.6110.
Ttrbogeneratces for the ism
Mant sill be supplied by the
Brown Boren Company ot
Berland. TVA is now exerriaseiras
opdon for the second =Moaner-
Mee to lhath the one ordered in
Awe. Total oast of the two is
11114118,1100. 7/ns represents a sav-
ing of mate than $lo million. sena-
parted Is this lowest Wow alined
to TVA by ether aosidbelemrs
for two turboitenerakire ofsome-
what Ism mgasety than those at-
tired Pp Brown Bored. The
lemma Demi price includes im-
pel& 011ie of approzmareely
MAL




of shielding awe *am
of tally O to till the
!oda
Saler: -Td Me two teed-beled
• to doe out".
Wa:177111: -Okay, but you'll bone
So sax liable and me don't get
throuoh mot meal 10 OD ottock-.
th:'What did the benelor
haN to say"
aligicrter. "Absolutely nothero".




Tripp's Cash & Save Market
Lynn Grove, Kentucky











Master Tire Service, Inc.
C old% .I ter Road
melt
ME FACE OP THE ENEMY is AM on these young Viet Cong prisoners captured some 53
miles &Jut:iv:est of Saig,on. They were captor -r1 In a battle a Ob elements of the U S loth.
im-P-
01119 ljnL
INGUSH AUTOS AAANDONED IN ill ZZAJD— k ig ht6n. Sussex. kingtand, Policemen pasab
one of many autos abandoned luring heavy snowfall to Ul• area. Five posses were re-




Why do our servicemen buy U.S. Sav-
ings Bonds? Their reasons are the
same as yours and mine: saving for
the future, supporting freedom. And
because they're fighting for freedom,
too, maybe servicemen see the need
more clearly than many of us. Buy
Bonds. In more than one way, it
makes you feel good.
New Freedom Shares -
Now, when you join the Payroll Sav-
ings Plan or the Bond-a-Month Plan,
ce. 11-7 fjj.A
you are eligible to purchase the new
type U.S. Savings Notes — Freedom
Shares — as a bonus opportunity.
Freedom Shares pay 4.74e,'0 when
held to maturity of just four-and-a-
half years (redeemable after one
year), are available on a one-for-one
basis with Savings Bonds. Get the
facts where you work or bank.
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(Continued From Page One)
Doctors said it seemed as though
Washkansky's body reactions had
turned against the lungs and, only
toward the very end. Minna the
heart. But they abn refused to
immediately rule out pneumonia
as a cause of death.
They mid they wouki make a
complete investigation before is-
suing any statement
Second Traesplant Delayed
A second heart transplant oper-
ation. Philip BisAbeng, a dentist,
ass enected to be delayed If not
put off indefinitely. medical sourc-
es said
After the five-hour transplant
operation Dec. 3, doctors bombard-
ed Waahlotnety with immunoosup-
prealve drugs and clialt rays to
black his rejection process and
give his body a chance to adapt
to the heart.' -
Waelikansky appeared to be re-
covering, but leat a eekend he
came dawn with eomptorns which
doctors described as ttoise of
double-pneuxotUa. Penicillin was
Peeledihol. It hal little effect.
lkodey Waohicanalty's count of
whibe blood calk dropped alarm-
ingly. Doctors gave Waelikanalry
a massive transfusion of new cella
to no snail. The decline continued_
L oud Washicansky died a little
after T am. at Oroote Schuur
Bosidal. His grievinir wife. who
only a week ago had hopefully
watched hint )doe and eat hearta-
Sy. was at his side.
It as. is days and two hours
awe Waddeandoy emerged from
the operating room after helping
midi ban the frontiers of know-
World Saddened
South Afrkaris who had be-
sieged the hcepital with get soIl
Mehra and people thnsughout the
world were saddened when the"
learned that the plucky, Lathus.n-
ten-born W•shkansky had ox-
Before the operation Waihken-
sky had intle hope of living much
longer Mid/lent and active, he
had ignored enedicel advice to
take it tomer. lie maw to Groat°
liabiusir IMO a seven-year history
of pterremisvey more serious heat
Madre To make matters worse,
he ems a diabetic.
Only a abort time before Waab-
imeders death, Denise Damage
mbar sae he was "warm for
Mr. Weitilimalty I hope the Meth
at ew disaptiter me not have been
M mita? Mos Dove& Med fol-
lowing a trod* accident.
At nearby /Cart Bremer hospital
other doctors said It prthaMy was
not.
Forgotten in the ewe tit pub-
Ihday that surrounded Washiosn-
dol.. an 11-year-old boy wee -re-
omering well- hunt a transplant
of one of Mies Darvars kidneys.
The dot-ters mad Jonathan Van
Wvt., a colored boy was again a
cheerful chid with a new lease on
Ida
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Once in the cold winter snntr and the sleet,
I was helping a driver disheveled and beat:—
"II you'd taken the pains
To put on tire chains,
You wouldn't be shoeling out here in the street."
PREVENT THOSE WINTER DRIVING WOES
The Safe Winter Driving League presents this tip for safer
winter driving from the National Safety Council: -Testa show
that reinforced tire chains provide four to seven times as much
pulling ability on snow and ice as regular tires without chains."
Always carry chains in the trupk of your car to wilier@ your
ability to get through regardless of the weather.
(YTS
PRA flit
and on earth peace,
good will toward men." So may your days be
blessed with the joys of Christmas,
WE VALUE YOUR FRIENDSHIP AND PATRONAGE
The Charm Beauty Shop
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Al the season which symbolizes peace and
good will, it seems especially fining
to say "Thank you" to our fine
patrons, Merry Christmas.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Edwin Stokes - Bud T. Sowell - Will FA Stokes












































ELECTROLUX SAL M & Service,
Buz 213, Murray. Ky., C U. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, K.
Dec.-32-C
NINE FLAGS Men's Cokeine
&nitwit, France, Germane,
Hong Kong, Ireland. Italy, kinam
and Sweden. HuWend Drugs.
1.3-212-C
SEEHitY CHRISTMAS and Happy
Kew Year. Your local Tupperware
dealees, Mrs. Mathison Jones. fildr.
"For a cot Thee 'Keeps on Or: -
14Cfl 7b3-4&31. D-Zi-P
HOBBES FOR SALE, horse train-
ing, riding lemma, boarding homes,








A HAPPY NEW YEAH —
WILL be yours once You find out
hew much fun it Is to show and
how easy It is to enjoy, a fine M-
onne with Avail's Products. Write:
Mies Evelyn L. Browne Avon Mgr..




LO8T: Yellow gold wrist watch
with siren& baud, on the court
square. Chii oceien., 232-7177, Dover,
'Tenn. D-31-P
LOST: ginglesh Setter dog, aboat
7 years oid, has collar, esnwers to
name of -Petry". around Callo-
way Avenue and N 16th Street.
'nen Perdew, 753-840. Reward
D-23-P
MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED: experienced auto clean-
up non. Call Howard Brandon
763-083 D-31-C
4-;
THE LEDGER Si TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
RENT • bvVAP.•. HiRti-




bust litter we have product-Li. Hunt-
ing, show, pet, watehdogs. Beas-
ley 7e3-7664. TFC
---- - 
BLUE LUSTRE not only ride
carpets of soil be. leaves pile sOft
and lofty. Rent electric sham-
Poore $1. Hughes Paint More.
D-23-C
BOAT, MOTOR, said Wailer, 16 Ft
there:Saes Leine Star, 80 IL, P.,
Gleam sthrt Johnson, denr
trailer. Otetelt compiete with tot-
tery, extra tire, life jackets, OD,
$1100.04). 753-7t125. D-21-P
LIKE NEW, % original cost Win-
chester 16 plena 1280 pump dad-
sun, WU& Illeplealla Wit WIC
action, made by sones. slid
peep slgist. 640.00. leen in four
boxes Meth shot WOO& either.
Mune Puryeez 247-5259. 0-21-P
MECTRIC STOVE, 30-inote white
Call LOOlhe Dick 763-3971, 0-22-C
BRAVURA, BRAVURA, Bravum—
The new men's fragrance thee
weeks a language you'll both un-
derstand. Holland Dregs. 13-22-C
1164 CHEVY lin,pals, 2-door hard-
top, 283 cube:elide V-8, standard
alun, five new pretmuni twee. low
mileage. Aese 1961 Glai.EVY pack-
tip, king wheel base, V-8, stand-
ard shift, oustom cab, with at
the extras. Mtn, meta with or
without camper. Keene 763-4516
D-27 -C
HOUSE FOR SALE. New brick
home in Keenelaed Subdivision. 3-
bedruome, two full baths, large
family room. Loan avaiktble with 1 -
email down pa ynaent 7,53-
3466 or 763-2965. 0-23-C
TINY TOY POODLE puppy, AKC
registered. preyed reasonable Alto
Poodle grooming, U interested call
7524486. ITC
DASCHUND, 7 weeks old, Weinte
ranee 8 weeks old and some 4









— shingle — gravel Low
Free hettmaima iri-atate
Co. La& 763-60110 I70
MOVING
Free estimates, reasonable and
reliable. Phone 753-7271, Jan 23-C
ATTENTION BUS1NEPS Men.
3darray now his a complete jani-
torial service. Fer more informa-
tion mil 753-3E12. 13-38.4
s.na REN1
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 447.$ South
11th Street. $60 per month Poe-
schwon munediately. Call Bob
7S3-3312.
BASE:WENT APARTMENT, one-
bedroom private entrance. clean
and neat, utilities paid, married
couple or women, available now.
1016. Call 733-1739 or see at 106
South 10th. D-22-C
The Misiourl Raver as the long-
time Amex nier in North America
tenteeng 2,41.4 mil-
ls from southwestern Montana to
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CHAPTrit 30 hard tnat she had no Unit to Eliza  Pineapples and
leirE SIEGE was nearly eta trunk She and Tom Wheeler oraneos and grower; and figs
I months old, flail then given • reprieve. That and Arm. berees
Then a spasm p.ass the thought one tried to "And then a piece at Stilts.
On the last day of March there evade They could not have nap- or Camembert
was the sound of distant firing P!nell' at the expense oh 
so "And very not black coffee.-
It didn't come from the Boer many It was not their fault "And an 1/s63 brandy "
defenses but from farther sway that Colonel Minor had failed. -That was the year I was
tnat the siege went on_ yet she born --
felt guiltily that it was She had "A voltage year" Tom raised
dared to think selfishly of her his glass. "To you."
own happiness -To us." Elizabeth amended.
Yet It wasn't really happi- "Not to me I'm only a worth.
nese The times elle and Teo less newspaper reporter, who
were together were brief and excels at only one thing IStak•
frenzied They were both too mg women unhappy "
tired, and too undernourished, "Then are we never to nave
that natal at the Ititz or theto be tranquil or con:mt.
The day after Planters fall- Savoy, or anywhere!" Eliza
ure Tom had arrnrigerd a small het h ltdid d be content with
on its way And Colonel Baden- dinner for two in the dusty ilv- the nun blest place
Powell had said they ninst wait Mg room of his ruined noose ''You know 1 0 take you to
until the end of May F'or the He had a bottle ot white Suckingliam Palace it I could
first time he was wrong Ilere owe_ which be had tried to cool -With lies Majesty loolcing at
W RI Colonel Plume, and Inc try standing It In a Weket ot us with that cold eye of hers"
armies of Her )184001, the frerhly drawn well water She Elizabeth quickly sought the
queen • good two meths early had also managed to obtain two fantasy aloud again She ruiana
All troops were at the alert eggs and a small piece in meat okee the angry resentment in
The armored train Was stead, *horse alincat certainlyi. which Tom a-iroiort '1. only met her
Mg and waning the order to set ne bad stewed with teeth vele:- once gad 1 M sum she didn't
out Horsemen fiCiitileCi warily tables The biggest prise was an approve of me even then She
But between Colonel Fluster nonce of real cot fee ii k)ugot I nod a frivolous book
was Snyrnan's mounted force There were ever, candles In -She guessed correctly lt
otitnumberine the British forces silver candlesticks on the table was eXtremely frivoioirs or you
by thousands This was the way font saki he hail borrowed them to fall et love with such an on-
the Boers liked to fight, on from the mayor's wife suitable person as me. Lizzie.
horseback. naming Weedily. fir- "But what did you say you can you • bit longer"
mg with deadly accuracy This wanted them tor?" Elizabeth "I'm supposed to backs at the
was not the groping In the darn, owed hospital'
a.nd the detested bayonet "Never you mind Do 'you "Tell teem Alice was Ili. Tell
They must have weleomed the usually ask a host witere he has them anything ills voice nad
tinexo-cted actk.n especially acquired his silverware?' urgency "Lizzie it may be the
when they diacoversol that Eileateth teethed loving his last tan*. who Knows?"
Mailer nail ahly trirce hundred lighthearted mOott. It might be Are you !going out again?"
anti fifty men and two small an act but it was done for her
gum. The gallant little action benefit She wee very happy "Oh Tom."'
was soon ovey Plunler fell back about that For • Intl. while "Take that worried look oft
on Rarnathlahania leaving for- she wan alte to Tespend to it your lace I'll be back with the
ty-nln• Caelletties behind him She drank enough of the wtne, relief force ''
and a great many sinking lukewarm In spite of Tom a et- "They may that won't be for
heart, hi Ma/eking The dash- fortit:1 to make her remetler two months"
big of suddenly raised hopes less elsclilly the nideoulnaiounds "I'll nurry them tip"
was too cruel. she had helped to dresa that -Oh. Torn" she said again.
It wa, not much use for col- day He came around the table to
cmel Baden-Powell to repeat till "you're beautiful. Tom' bend over her putting ruts lips
famous Injunction to sit tight "Tou're drunk Lizzie." on the back of tier neck
and shoot straight Nor to Make "It's your lean bony look. "Never ict-a-tfilk of endings!"
a suggestion. carried out by his gnu might be a statue by Mi- "No Lizzie '
efficient staff, that a concert re enelangelo, if your eyes were "Let's talk of beginnings
organized for that evening Poo- closed." God can't be so unkind"
Me responded becautie they tie closed them obligingly, "I' don't think God Is on our
must The thilonel, they said. anti one cried. -No. no! Open side any more than lie's on the
could do everything but tionl- them In the shadowy light he Hoer's. He's keeping a Mee bat-
mond them to be cheerful That had looked dead. ante between,"
was not possible pn thli night "Then pay nay conking corn- "That's It."
of noshed hopes 'aliments instead We might Later after Tom tied gone
The next day the ambulances, never have • meal like this she sew the note prepped
against the empty wine bottlebumping slowly over the veld again."
brought back Phimers Wounded "But we will When the wire on the table •
and dead. The hospital and the over Where shall wc go for our Re a good girl and return
t'onvent of the Sisters of Mercy first meal? The Ritz. Paris?" the candlesticks to Mrs
were now so crowded that bed k Ritz. London, would do ley Keep your eV up and
had to be made on the fIckir very well Or the Savoy or we your eyes dry. and ween I
Medical supplies were short, but could have • good Engliak steak consl. back perhaps we'll talk
shorter still was nourishing food and kidney pie at the Cheshire of beginnings after all
for men bridey weakenei by ex- Cheese In Fleet Street Or a (To Re Coillly_turd Voodoo,
haus'ion and blood loss. Too heron of beet —teen that a mar-
'many riled from senonde that veloola derierlptIone-a baron. not The ene..tton OS tile-tiler
.„55no1.1  riot have been fatal, a plain knight of an mambo. Mil.eklilg C4111 Mild Otill till
Elizabeth Vt7illoughby was Very rich and Juicy" :I rel;et force arrives becomes
furiously glad to be working so "Followed by fruit." said mere crucial.
/rota the hotel published by cownril-M,Cann Inc 0 lad by D F, Eons.
Dietraested ay King Features Syndicate.
It was Colonel Homer and
the relief force!
Everyone who had an acces-
sible rim ft p was on it
strained into the Malone.. The
afternoon sualitrist bathed a
seemingly peaceful! veld On the
horizon tiny puffs of anions
rose and diasolve& There was
no mistake about what Was






The majority of en/dente have
suctieesful &hod! careers. This la
mostly the result of the coopera-
tive efforts of the students them-
selves, their parents and, teach-
ers. The mealy improvements In
school preeranes have helped these
"good students" gain more than
ever from their educations.
The Malik portion of advice MI
aimed at Ancients with preblems.
However, it Is we for parents of
suoneettul Auderee in periodical-
by evaluate their prow:fires and
oonsider ways in which improve-
eats take place.
• Do not, eep...xx perfect:on. 11,-
Mrs OM a sari of lean:mg.
Avoid Pressuriag Student
A ausersieftel student should, nat-
wady, be enneiraede This does
not Mean constant praise. When
praise is at entintueteecl, • stu-
dent niLy de oeep feeenee of pres-
sure. Inis coned lead to the feel-
ing that he nem be heeey tux-
tiesatut in order to be loved. Make
sure yetir shad knows that you
SAC him tor himself, uot any
fee to suppose&
Aetna your cinai act build upon
listintiereata When he shows a
cksire to pursue some a...en ay, en-
it by suppiying the need-
ed moterees and Oppaitainateell.
ad that a otaiki• interestts
may change riaprely. He Is con-
stently cementite:sung with new
hews and actennee.
Aeor.• your Meld to grow p.
2.4art.fly suocetsdul atudente are
ler:deed when paretue den't rea-
lete„,t.nat the MLitt len become a
/June &Sulk. Reepuonteletee and
opponemmes for cketsion mating
siert be agex..frtateiy
Um does nut mean to give up
&A ocher& Young atmee need
inechince end tars;..tn.Z.tt.lan. They
reaped armee astestance and in-
terest. Tato Want to Wore their






























































be Mutual respect. A child is and
Ishould leek thoir, he is an impurt-ant member of the faintly.
deretanding parents
Mutual Respect Necessary
The sUccesstul relateenehip is
one wreoll parents and child-
ren glow together. There should
Much coacern has been raised
about bo.,eanni. The feeling is that
a student who finds school wort
easy will reduce hie efforts and
beoczne careless This is not true
ol all students. Boredom is an
attitude. It may be encouraged by
parents who fool that their child-
ren are :tot challenged Iniachool.
Perhaps, the be challenge is
withal the child hewed. A libtilielat
who pursue-s learning, guided by
his own cureelay and determinate























Answer to Yeat,ruay's Puzzle
28 Bode, term
29 Strips or cioth
30-A state
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WHY (;,0 YOU WANT ME
TO READ THESE THEY LOOK
LIKE SCHOOL EXAM PAPERS,
KIT.
THEY ARE. T4EY'RE MINE,
BUT THOSE NOTES IN THE MARGINS







the health and welt are nornstry
I warned Monday. The neraely stud
151.820 persorie /LA2 been striokfm
TOKYO WU — A mass outbreak end nearly 400 primary schools





Time to wish all of our good friencis
loyal customers a merry holiday season full
of peace and happiness. We extend our
artfelt thanks to you and your families
for your loyal patronage doting the year.






T. Isq , S ••• — •







NO ONE TOLD ME ANt(THING






















n States industrial 'Counct
4FRO1ECTING Tym DOLLAR
It arrnhc for a tax =ream
*he Jortmeen adminnas tion nre-
am% weeps • lias taken the pod-
non glig it is needed as • &gag
to the eiorid that the United
Stags yip fight inrsracn and
will not go the way of Onset
Britain, which has devalued Us
money.








We wish you oh the
best for Christmas v
0,1 IPIr40 01
sr - • r' c..
ROBERT'S
REALTY
glagag to other reigrsitable coun
-trios that the cl.:Air will be
tain od at Its present level.
More inicortantly. people at be
need to be resesored on this pcint
The U. S. government has a sole-
mn duty to uphold the worth of
the currency and not to deotrog
the value of swings and other
finencial holdings-
'But whet is the be way to sig.
nal this intention to people at
home arid alornai .! Is • tax tri-
near the best way Thoughtglel
ague= may property deny that
a tax lauvase hoot
gending 
 rvs-
outa in public spenchng. ft
an aiderteMe signal
The dollar is threatened tar
one reason. namely. . became the
U. S. government for a keg per-
iod of 3teans ins been lending or
caring away more money ban it
mom in revoue. It has been
ponspiew Mem Ines wissteful pro-
jects oversaw and at lame. It
has been esitligeted. for example.
that over MOO billion has been
spent on 
Wa
twat aid since the
end of ld The John-
sen admintera hon. while alleged-
ly enneemed about the Wane, of
parmenos. * continua* to support
this kind of aid on • neer andous
wale Inds. tor instance. is yet -
ieliy fed by the United State&
which sends east guaranties of
, wheat to that country.
Yet th* spending on tree food
to Incas has not done anything
fundamental to he the Intrans
awe themselves. The Indians.
caught up tn • track d
cuilous madam and eque/y VW.
1,3411I ecorsooncs. have waned utast
has been loaned or riven by the
Unreel Sea as Incha's prcelems
become more acute every month_
the mane time. the leaders
18i S Oil Company •
* and Employees *
South Twelfth Street
.4111MKNOKIMMIWO. !WM IVA wr. MANE*A
3
I A Lai MODEL CAR- vas% ca-mseastravuws
1962 CHEVY 4-Door Sedan Six-cylinder, auto-
ma tte trir.sznission Local car _ _ _
1965 CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan with 21111111Ny air
and double power.
1963 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Do9r Hardtop,
1962 OLDS Ruler Ea 2-Door Hardtop.
1964 CHEvY 417teser Sedan. Local car.
1963 FORD Galaxy sne 2-Door Hardtop.
1962 MICE Skylark 2-Door Hardtop.
1943 PONTIAC LeMans 2-Door with bucket seats.
at•tr,r-.rtic. 326 motor
1562 FORD Galaxy 2-Door.
1962 CHEVY H Nova 409.
1531 BUICK 4-Door Sedan. Cheap'
1963 OLDS 4-Door Sedan with factory air and
power.
1961 RAMBLER Station Wagon.
1954 MERCURY. Only s7.0.
1964 IMPALA 4-Door Hardtop with power.
like new!




GULF SERVICE & USED CARS
6th & main Phone 751-5662
ot the Cara t Society are kassating
that the War on Ponies mug
be ssan. le ted and that a vast ft-
nammal apa tawnier& operation
'nun be conducted for those who
are in a men to riot in the na-
tion's cities Influential liberals mil
for a d.xne.s.ic Mandan Plan. that
Invoice the spend. ng of more
billbons for rebuilding of urban
"ghetto" areas at government ex -
pease.
Those expe ruhtur es. domeetsc and
foreign. ase un Serra:fling the val-
ue of the Anizricsui tit liar The
reason is that they are non-pro-
ductive ex-pers.:at urea. Unlike mon-
ey went on builetzer a new plant
In the thsited &sees, the federal
projects don't lead to any f
rancriel return for the American
people. They oonszt ute • form
of blackmail of this nation. where-
by money is writ simply to keep
the realms from commiting ha-
The United States cannot afford
to pav this kind of tribute 'for-
ever Rich as this nation a in.
material and human resources, Rs
economy is not • botiondesel welt
I Our soc'ety canna get around
task aeronautic lain. In our life-
time. 11141 have seen the U s
dollar devalued through unwise
federal spending from NO cents
to *at than 50 oenta The grim
pramem is that a more dirtel
and speedy form of devalue taon
may be required unless irnmed-
une act ion is to to bring
spending in line with the nations
income.
The burden of deferre is an
Immense one Yet the CanlirrrM
earmat get rid of UM burden at
a t ma when the engages of free-
dom and the capilaillit aystern are
wa :ruts ageing the U. B. Thus
public costs. dealsold bobter
deepest lc and Isedas itinigence
in the dollar bon 00 Oleg out
of the trinumersib
spending nerris Its* Woe been
edtded to the bads* dialog the
Kennedy and Johillingt mikahletra-
thins
'We have seen the Magi of
continuous menden se sere thee
is received—as Ina beim Ube 011me
In the United States Ilar 32 of
the last 311 years—le ties lenearty
great. manta of the isloglid to re-
The ocher. °MK Beltsis.
Frame . accepted & hicialarshl




mot years One of them negoos
uncertain future.
BEGIN TALKS
P SRIS — Gebriel Lothian
Quebec's tourism minister. tolay
bre% n • genes of ate Sal toga
ic.th Freels leaders an the des
ve:cpment of lies between :time
and the French-awake* CamitS-
tan protrince
MEDI 11T1 ON FAILS
TOKYO tie - • Matrd party-
efforts toward resolving de terra.*
between North and South Ines-
tame have Med. Japanese Fore-
ign Munger Taken Mid mitt
Mornay He did not Identify "third
party- nations be said were mak-
ing toe oasts












U PI White Ileum Repartee
WASHINCiTON .Back -
stet rs at the White House
Every holiday ss an. countless
Anieril-ans send out long familY
newsletters in lieu of Christmas
earth. These Z111-19lVeS. reporting
on everything from au !welts
to root cans.I Jssoai. are directed
prima rey to thcte who have not
heard • word frsni the senders
In at lean a year- sometunes five
or 10 years.
Some of those thtnxis run to
two and three mimeographed
pages. single-mared Proud cou-
ples with large families and kinte
pocketbooks sent out folding t.ho-
kers Wen recrords from Ind* mat
manners pok er-f aced dikkaa
dare out in thing color .
Well, it occurred to an imest-
native aoul around the White
Boum gag th the President and
Mrs. Johusgm aeon out a family
elbegginss- biter of this sort. it
might reed something like this:
"We've all been too busy to
write often but this may help
you to catch up. We're still living
in the same house and we won't
even think about renewing the
lea se until some time next year
-rse okt place doa-n home still
koks pretty much the aame, al-
thourh we do add to it from erne
to tune Folks sail it the Peter-
Dale.> Hit on whichARS
Well be there for New Year's Eve
—jag the fluidly end maybe •
few clase friends from the Cabi-
net the court, congreenoinal lead-
ers and Walter Cronkite.
"For those of you who ooutdn't
oorne to Lends 's wee:Meg, wag
dream,•  simply a dream . so
attractive on • II networks as those
of you with color Sets already
know Lynda was pretty se a pie-
tun as the saying goes . . and
Chuck was thrilling in his dress
uniform he a Marine, you know.
Several people cried when they
marched through the arch ofSwords,
"Anal thrill of thrills--P•triok
Lyndon Nugent, who at this
Christeruts seams will have reach-
ed the ripe old age of six months
Luca and Pat are so fort-
mate . . . we're all $o fortunate
. except that awful Cheese Get-
up who used to be so f ndv . .
He's not coming for New Year's
Etc.
"Babe Pa trick Lyndon is a mar-
vel People say ha ha that he's
been clocked doing SI miles an
hour in h stroller with a can of
Stmllac on the floor beside him
Hard to tell who worships whom
the most--- gra ndaddy or grand-
lay
"Granddaddy, as he adores be-
tog called. has had a busy, busy
year . . . new molecules from Cal -
THURSDAY
DISEASE SPREADING
LONDON 1St — British and
Irish steamer service hafted is-
sue of tidtets Thursday in • fur-
ther eefort to prevent spread of
foot and miouth disease. British
— DECEMBER 21, 1967
railways also stopped sentro tirleola
Wedneaday over oertain routes.
Thirty-seven more f arms reported
the rnahdy Wednesday. bringing
the number of outbreaks of 1,825.
ifornis to worry about . . oodles
of company
"We don't as much at some
of our congreattiorial friends its we
once did, but then, we suppose,
everybody * busy these days.
"And such wonderful ahrigema
cards We heard from just about
everybody . . nothing from Mr
Ito Chi Minh . . but we still hear
loan our friend Ur. Koaygin. He's
a thrifty tee . . sent his Christ -
MILS greetings over the hot line
You should have seen Deana ex-
pression hen we told turn about
It "
Any resembiance in the fore-
gotng to persona living or dead
seems more or less inevitable.






PURBOM & -3„, CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPR.
THUM ift.
Nut POI. Mel.K01:MOISTIONM u "11011110ay  HighwayNge ;A:01 PIA Vii NOM i Willi idgVii ;ATOM OM 111140111100011,1 NI )111 MiliMitif Witif NM 11041ri
Mayfield, Kentucky
Christmas Gifts
* OPEN EACH NIGHT
UNTIL CHRISTMAS




Let her magic tree glitter
and shine with all the
news in fashion jewelry:
earrings, neckloces, broce-
lets, pins. Santa knows
the styles she adores.
•
She'll appreciate your thoughtful-
ness if pretty panties find their
way into her stack of gifts.
•
SUFFOC A TES ON FISH
SUVA, Fiji CPC — Jone
16, euf forged Thursday when
an eight-inch rook caltish he
armored 'wriggled down his throat.
The youth was spearfishing at
Taveurt Island. He bit the fan
On the head Ftj tan farshion to
km It. But it worked its way
down he throat:
COPMNHAGEN — The Soc v
ial Dernorraec party government
ot Prime Molester Jens Otto Krag
fall 92-85 Friday on a measure to
postpone a 2 per cent we  to-
crease for ma& Danish wcrkets






Santa gives her just enough fur
to cover her shoulders in dreamy
extravagance ..at our low prices!
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